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THE international situation is »/ecoming more sug

gestive, more potential of great success or in-

finite disaster. And events are moving swiftly;

the history of a day is now equivalent to the history of

tens of normal years.

The European proletariat is preparing itself for the

final struggle against Capitalism and Imperialism. The

proletariat in Russia has conquered definitely; the

proletariat in Germany and Austria is on the verge of

conquering all power for the revolutionary dictator-

ship of Socialism. But the class struggle within any

one nation inevitably produces reactions in other na-

tions; and while Socialism is conquering in Russia

and Germany, the sinister forces of international Im-

perialism are proposing—and preparing—an attack

upon the Socialist nations by means of intervention.

These intervention proposals constitute a problem

of the utmost gravity, and a call to consistent, agres-

ine action by Socialism and- the proletariat in all nai-

lions.
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a peace that not only would destroy the great hopes

aroused by the coming of Socialism in those two na-

tions, but that would carry within itself the threat of

new wars. Victory produces a tendency toward re-

action, inevitably ; and this tendency might conceivably

be strong enough to impose its will upon the peace

conference. When the war ceased, the real struggle

started; and instead of peace being a call to "taking

things easy," it is a call to action.

In and through all these problems runs the red

thread of the great issue between Socialism and Cap-

italism. _,
Already, reaction is shaping itself here. me

Mooney case is a.challenge, and the vicious insult of

"clemency" is a new challenge to the proletariat. Re-

actionary peace terms are being proposed, the cam-

paign for larger armaments is acquiring enormous

Proportions. Action is developing against Social-

ism and independent proletarian activity. The com-

ing industrial crisis will disarrange industry and

«ause enormous unemployment. The coming year or

'wo will bring the mightiest strikes and industrial

druggies in the history of this country. - • •

And through it all runs the red thread of the emerg-

ir-g final struggle between Socialism and Capitalism.

!t is necessary in this crisis to study every peculiar

alignment of the great struggle, national and mter-

" 'tbnal, to adapt our aspirations to immediate ac-

%. developing reserves for the final conquest ot

'«<• ... In this crisis, the Socialist

"presented by its national administration

tasuring to the opportunity.

We must, moreover, sjot down lo the fact that die

'"'"'trial proletariat i*' the ha-is of Socialist action.

cntrcs

Crisis and the Socialist Party
Wives in the labor movement, that we secure a con
cuitration of the radical forces. The great require
mem is the unity t.f Sociaiis am proletariat torcc

common plat form and policy against Capi
talisni

I lie priil,K-ms arc enormous, the requirements se-

vere; it i, a situation that tests the energy and the

initiative, the intelligence and iho audacity uf Social-

'•<m
- • • I'm! the Socialist Party, as a party, is

silent, inert.

Never, in the experience nf our movement, has a

greater opportunity offered itself; never could a con-

centration of forces and a real struggle against Cap-

italism develop more than at ihis moment.

Instinctively, locals and individual members of the

Socialist Parly are reading to the great opportunity.

llu! thvv are scattered ; there is no unity of action or

pnrpise, no centralization of the activity of the party.
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Party,

not

proletariat is ll

Jhat the shops, the mill* and the mine* are the

Proletarian activity. We mu*t imprc** vi|

'fliers that their control of industry constitute* l'«'

al Power, that thev must speak in the Wf"^
Went, of industrial 'might. Out of the mass struu.

'he proletariat, carrying a political object, cue -

c Ppwcr of the proletariat, that class power

''nt annihilates CapitalUni.

U is necessary that we study the alignment

policy; which is still a policy, whether one ag ree« w.i

it or not. Clarity and the i ',;.-. c 1 i< u
(,'ram is an absolute neccs-;!;. ..'.
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party is laggard in this vital matter. E
moment may precipitate the convocation o:

hational Socialist Congress: s\hat sort of Ct

shall our party participate in and •

'

Is

proposals?

It is not sufficient lo say that our delegates v.

represent u*; these delegates should have ';;" ;•.

slruction ; and at this moment, these arc bckinjj. X I

is it sufhoimt to leave this vital matter 10 the N'ati

F.xccutivc Committee:: its attitude dnrmg
epochal months demonstrates its lack of initiative

and energy. The membership musi speok.

The Socialist Tarty resolution on the war, adopted
nt St. Louis in April. 1917, i* no linger 3 polio si :

the coming of peace. It is now an historic d>com
which, in spite of many defects, is a credit : a

party anil which ha* linked up our party with tlic

radical minnritv in the Socialist movement of Krai

and Great llritain, and with the splendid Socialist

1'artv of Italy. It is now necessary to snp

this doeumeni. lo formulate the implications uf :" e

class policy it expresses in a new program.

An emergency Cnnvcntinn of the Socialist Tarty is

the only body that can adequately express iht :i-

Hide of the membership in the momentous even:- that

are at present shaping the destiny of the general its

to come. No machinery now at the tlis|»sal •: ll e

movement is qualified to act at this moment,

spokesmen of the Socialist Party must lie elected by

the members, elcrte-il for ll;e sole purpose of speak-

ing upon the specific issues of the crisis through a

th< world is :.(ryt p,u.sn,g. N,o »ir,ie sSiould be ..1;: r.

calling tOR-ethcr such a body: An emergency eooven-

iton should be stiinmoned immediately.

The National Executive Committee, at i:- . mag

session, will probably i**ue a declaration on the inter-

national situation. That is not enough; the pci

before our paly g° uiueh deeper, the rctnutetaetits

are broader, than the mere issuance ot a declare

Should the National Executive Committee have test

the party'* declaration r.n the war, instead ot the

St. t.mii.s Convention, tin* declaration would not have

expressed the will of the membership, would : :

have been vital, aggressive, historic.

The problems that this convention veooltl ., set ss

action the ;,re fundamental. There is the pr Went of i

national policy, of a nation.-.! c.-nnpai.cn of ednra) -

,- 1 and in: riirctati'ii of event- in F.uroiM-, of a c;,

Socialism and Capitalism,—these are unprecedented anu.mi.ii -i.« 1
.-socialism «•" <-»f ... . ,-, , ., , aea n*t ! he -ini-icr oronosa « f>»r intervention. r»l the

historical events, the realization in life of the concepts again " <• ,1
historical ti-iiia.

•- .... cr.mnt? epoch of great industrial strikes, nl tin lying
t c.u-i-.lisni Two months,—in which hours repre- """"! m«»«

of Socialism, two iuui ,

„,««_ the tanv upon the basis nf n dc&ute
sented years, in which every minute issued a call to

international Socialism—and our National Executive

Committee has been silent, inert.

It is tragic. It is symptomatic of the imperative

necessity of the concentration of forces within our

own party as a preliminary to the concentration of

the general forces of the. proletariat.

The Socialist Party is pulsing with life and new

Meals. But there is no focus ; there is not the necessary'

concentration in a unified policy.

A Call lor a Party Conoenrion

uhitii'll adopted l.y tlip Central Committee of

l'.nsl,.,i. Socialist Party, November 20, 1918:

rrvtdutinnary crisis in Europe, the cnmpniitn

-ialistie press for armed intervention in

nut fnf iirnn-d intervention in Germany and

-In.old Socialism conquer, projects a crisis

iivi'inenl "f the American proletariat,

dcnil'tiiiniil situation is a call to action

—

.. triurirle is enmillK between Socialism and

. " eat crisis, it i.s imperative that the Soc-

,:y prepare itself, thai it unify itself, that

!,,!,• a pulicy expressing the requirements

rii-i> ii:ul the mature judgment of the

In ri fori' resolved, That the Central Com-

l.„...-,l,'-*:.:t'.-:i. iSocia'.ist Firriy, livers an

• cmorirency National Convention

-1 calls upon other locals to act

of the

in this

MHity currents of ideas and of action are pulsing

through the party, the germinal sap of new ideals pro-

ducing a new life. But the party, as expressed

through its national administration, is not, it must

bitterly be confessed, measuring to the opportunity.

The party, as a party, is not unified, vocal, definite.

Never, in the history of the world, have more mo-

mentous events developed than during the past two

months. The crash of thrones and of Capitalism, the

coming; of peace with all its hopes and fears, the de-

velopment of revolutionary Socialism in

emergence of the international class struggle between

Capitalism,—these are unprecedented

„>n the

vhich

The Croat task before our parly is a task of educa-

tion and of interpretation, of intensive propaganda on

,1 national basis, clear and co-ordinated, Tins co-

ordination can be secured only through the national

administration, but the administration is silent and in-

active on these momentous issues.

The Socialist movements' in France, Italy and

c'.rcat Britain are vocal, having formulated a general

grain of international Sivi.ili-m. »i ;c. -

the party organisations ravage ! by the petserw «s ai

the war.

The European Socialist movements have hvl

1ar convuitions ilurinc the war: our parly I - I I

since the American deelaratioM I war.

movement has held, is hoMinR. rami -

ci -- problems of policy ,-n.l acts-:' . - rj - '

il.i the s.unc

An emergency national roBvcottrw » •

the dcvcIorKiicni of tlw party, «co

upon u- feet, would concentrate the c-c-;v and action

of the pane kieals. wcj are the Soci ; Party

to concentrate the awakeninjj forces of i!k

An emergency national eonvewioo is necessary; 1:

would prove an historical even:, the '.-: c'"; :e: n a

new book to he written by the Socialist "art>.
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Revolutionary Socialism in Germany

WJ,AT was the moaning of March 24, 1016
J
The

eighteen delegates who finally deeded on De-

cember 21, 1915, to vote against the first war ere-

dit, voted on March 24th openly against the pro-

posed special war budget. While >n December

they issued a "declaration." they now gave the

motives for their vote in a speech. The content

of this speech, however, did not go beyond the

declaration of December. Even the excuse that

Germany was safe against invasion was again

brought forward. What was it then that caused

a sensation on March 24th? It was the wild up-

roar of the Socialist majority, together with the

bourgeois parties, the infamous attitude of the

president, the expulsion of the eighteen from the

official party parliamentary group. But in this

action, the eighteen were "object" and not "sub-

ject"; this action was forced upon them and they

disliked a rupture so much, that they tried their

best to avoid, still in January 1916, an open break

with the treacherous majority, as well as tumul-

tuous scenes against bourgeois parties. And even

now on March 24, 1916, they play the part of

offended innocence rather than that of showing

the clenched fist of rebelion.

What then, is the meaning of March 24th? A
true opinion can only be formed in connection

with the general situation. The new "Arbeits ge-

meinschaft" sje the same eighteen, the "neither

flesh nor fish'' policy of whom proved a failure

in December and again in the submarine issue on

March 22nd, and again in the discussions March

23rd. Could you expect the lambs of yesterday to

become all of a sudden lions ?

By Karl Liebknecht

INTRODUCTION
Karl Liel-knccht was sent to prison ». *•«?£

crnm.«t of the Kator for four and OW «£
• £«;*

because of propaganda a?ain»t the war *^«^
from pri»n by the Uovolution, .^"A '«ht is now

the dynamic individual expression of the "ovo1

Ut
On"Aucu .t 4, 1914, the representatives of the Soc-

ial Dom£.atie Party in the Re.chsu^ speaking

throut'h their official spokesman Uugoliaase, ap-

proved and voted for the first war credit. Cm tne

second credit, Kail Liebknecht voted No. On

December 21, 1!)15, eighteen Social Democratic re-

presentatives, the Haasc-U-dcbour Group, voted

against Ihc fifth war credit, and on March -1,

lillfi they \oled against a special credit. This cre-

ated a storm, the eighteen were expelled from the

Social Democratic Parly.
. .

Many Socialist!! considered that these ciirntcen rc-

pies^nicd revolutionary Socialism, that they voted

against the war because of revolutionary convict-

ions. This was not the fact, as Karl Liebknecht

makes amply clear in this article to the comrades,

written after March 21, almost two years aco.

The eighteen of the Ilnnsc-Ledcbour croup sub-

sequently organized the Independent Socialist Party.

This party was neither one thine; nor the other: it

was acninst the war, but not on definite Socialist

issues; it wanted to k« 1uic'< to the days before Aug-
ust 4, instead of forward '.o the new tactics and the

new International. Liebknecht and other revol-

utionary Socialists in Germany attacked this party:

nnd today the Independent Socialist Tarty, by its

wavering nnd essentially counter-revolutionary pol-

icy, is confirming the analysis Liebknecht makes in

this article of their tendency. The intellectual ex-

pression of this party is Karl Kautsky. the moderate
and compromiser, the man who manufactured one
theoretical justification after another for the Soc-

ial Democratic Party's abandonment of Socialist

principles, the man who declared four years otro

that all Socialists were justified in supporting their

governments since all nations were on the defensive.

This article of Licl.-knechts' is an historic document
and deserves the serious study of every Socialist-

Just now the so-called "losen blaetter" (loose -of the war political situation, and a fight for po-

leafiets) are published by comrades affiliated with

the group of the eighteen. These leaflets do not

ever, mention the important fundamental prob-

lems which are at stake. Direct taxes instead of

indirect ones is about the highest wisdom of the

program on taxation of the eighteen in the midst

of the world war! They do not show any deeper

insight into the problem of taxation. They do not

even see, as was stated in the resolution of the

Convention in Chemnitz, that direct taxes can
as well be saddled upon the masses and that the

decision as to what part of the burden will rest

on each class, finally is a problem of political po-
wer, not a problem of tax reform ; that it depends
upon the political and economical situation as a
whole, the tax policy being an organic part of the
general policy. They do not even sec, that the
best possible direct tax on top of a system of in-

direct taxes may easily become a fig leaf of the
system and a barrier against a thorough reorgan-
ization of the system, of indirect taxes. Under
the headling "How long will it last", the loose
leaflets of the eighteen talk about war in senti-

mental language, without saying a word about
the imperialistic causes of the war. The war is

considered due to stupidity of the rulers! They
give as highest wisdom the theory that Imperial-
ism has led to a deadlock out of which the Gov-
ernments cannot find an escape, so that they need
the advice of the loose leaflets. . .a pitiable mix-
up indeed

!

And what about the stand of the "Arbeits go
meinschufl" in the first test in the Budget commit-
tee? Two days prior to the explosion, this group
did not take any decisive stand on the submarine
issue. Now the delegate in the Budget committee
argued, on humanitarian declarations about the
horror of the war, against the sinking of vessels
without warning. No understanding was shown
that the submarine issue is first of all decided by
the ultimate aim of the war, as the result of a
struggle of groups of capitalists for the control
of the war-policy according to the sharpening

litical power in home policy, in which the scene

was carefully prepared to stage Bethman-Hollweg

as a liberal and moderate Imperialist, in order to

faciliate the treacherous policy of the loaders of

the party and labor unions. The delegate of the

eighteen even went so far as to advocate again

the abolition of the right of confiscation, to attack

the English capitalists instead of the German
Government at a moment in which this latter

Government capitulated before the most unscru-

pulous war fanatics and needed the most energe-

tic opposition. This policy means a continuance

of the Baralong policy of Ledebour on January

15th.

Whether all of the eighteen and all cf the "offi-

cial" opposition in Berlin accept the responsibility

for the loose leaflets and the policy of their de-

legates or not—a group, leaders of which express

such opinions, are very far from a policy on prin-

ciples, although they may claim so loudly. The
formal combination of all kinds of indefinite oppo-

sitional feelings and motives is always a great

danger, especially so in a time of world changes.

This means confusion and dragging along on old

lines, it sterilizes and kills the militant elements,

which get into this mixed company. What must
be the conclusion from all this?

The warning against uncritical overestimi

of the action of the eighteen and of the events on
March 24th, The warning, to keep your eyes

open, not to forget that if we should join the

eighteen unconditionally, tins would mean the •-.>;-

est way to make the now croup a shield to co\ or

the governmental policy, and to make the 24th of

March a more phantom, just as December -'- -:

has already become a ghostly historic cver.t. Ir.

so far as March 24th means progress, thia

a Kri.u extent due to the uncompromising er

of all half-hcartedncss; it confirms the efficiency

of these critics on the strongMenin^ of the oppo-
sitional spirit.

The tactic of endless consideration and avoiding

!
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will be

iile in 1
.'

where,

but us a fusil •

a round about way, i

Not 01* *-'c worth while loaa-.r

in this serious perk* - .

delay.

The masses we
the beginning of the . .

failed. The only result of

doubt has been the strength

portunism.

Clear cut principles, line.

whole-hearted decision '.

Uncompromising Socialist

war, against those who caused H

it, who want to continue to support I

Also against the supporters

the name of Social Democrats. Ag
of the majority, against the Natioi .

and the Executive Coninultc

the Central Committee of the labor uni

instances of the party and the

this treacherous policy. To

with all means is now the main •

against war. A struggle I

against the party, misrepresented by

gogues of the majority. A- Igs .

mocracy in the party, fur
-

the masses of the comrades, against t'r?

failing and treacherous leaders, who
the main supporters of the war. A,-

all of those whn in peace time have p' ;
.

the hands of militarism by opposing mass c:

in favor of law ami order, anil wl

around in the waiting rooms of I

quarters ami the imperial minis-. •

Now is the moment to throw away

considerations. The party machine

more and more »

crats to enforce their policy, Art

are standard feature in the party.

methods of von Putlkamer, power

tho opposition, the mc
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leaders against the minority
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In Swllecrlaii
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—

Grrulich,

I ARRIVED in Zurich on August 4 ionerland wn« then already S™. '
9R Sw'tz-

iveafrom the wn?n7wuffi™V,Ith fugi.
question in Swiss Jifc h-ul ,

rhe central
Would there or would there n^?f

M~tho P0tatO
violation of Belgian neutmliS

b
th2

W
8
sh

7

The
rounicatfons of the genera! SL'ir 1?

f,1
'

8t com-
and wounded, the.se I him,

Mul,s
> lists of killed

difficulty in btein?„g
h
nTa^ *&** ««*5

Hon of the food supply wa! ,„ * -

ut lha 5ue^
pcrative. And the KussHnV i'"

in,n« lo M i.n-
in Switzerland also e „ -

,

who we>e

these early day
''.«"'

°f
*"vM «

garden, f-r^iti '
.

.'°'?1 t
.

he »n*'lc of the

were stranded
iffnir.s, in

?dit suddenly" hnJ)'"
'" Ulp ki| chen-

banks stopped chin -i,.« h?
Ve''° bn>ken

. the
they would pav W&ir lOO ?

,0
.?
y '

tht' n

» »U would go up, li?„
f

^„?.,7&
tg

100 roubles

stopped altogether.
"They were giving 240 francs fothis morning."

"You don't say]"

nice, or tomorrow iwfwilfcome n """"i''^
at

begin giving ua nothing again
™

'

U"d they '"

The Russian traveling nuhlie iu n
the students, the pleasure-seeker; fo .ned'fr"^'mittec of Public Welfare out or

Com -

around which all the Turrit ves L '"',

?u
dst

'

selves, the army &2Tth? Z°Xrof\TeOdessa supreme court, the Jewish laborer he

Att nev^he^e'dK.T ?£ *
for EconomicffiiS t^s^'cX^
der the presidency of the Caucasian"S demo"-'crat T, who, as is the custom, was calledS
rade Chairman." Weasel, the K s ''c™who was present at the meetings (oh, sweet werethe days of national unity!) asked his neighbor fn

ofTh„
a
r f;

Jn,Shment:
u''

If this ia °nl>' 'he Comrade
nfw* u*l"L

man
-
who is the real Chairman ™_after whtch he respectfully addressed his remark

After the food crisis had abated, there bee-in

to the conduct of the Socialist pa "es of the

ma?%S$ n
trieS

-
The •*"»«•« the Cler?

"ve m^|i
'j
De
T ocr;itic PFty to vote the first

ion !
i4 of war cred,ts

' rented an impres-

fnalted1w% 5
l"ny W0l,,d not Mi"<= it andinsisted that the August 5th number „f (he Ber-

laration
nVatrts

'

Which brou»ht u * »"'»"'•" "ec-

General'^ • /"™,Pl?
creali,)» '"' lhe V'^'"^

to the i^,' ,

lntentc( tf> confuse the enemy asto the internal conditions of Germany.

rZt f
m rat

,

hcr indistinct tendencies were al-

S L « * tcnvard the formation of groups

un« 1

b
fu
Pa

.r
ty

'
P

-
B

-
Axcll'od *"« completely

i/^wy lhe lrc»*™ Of the Germans": for that
s What we called thc consent of August 4lh inour private conversations, "Jf Bchel were stillauve declared Axclrod,"he would never have
permittecJ it." The action of the French Social-
WM, who on that very day, August 5th. did ex-
actly what the Germans had done, namely, voted
w e u'ar credits, made much less of an impression.

s - ,.
of us ll!<(i always considered the French

Socialism inferior to the German, and others,
Axelrod among them, found "extenuating cir-
cumstances" pleading for the French in the cir-
cumstances of the war itself.

Pi 1 u
bt'gan to receive news of the position of

.
'fiWionov, who, at the beginning of the war, was

'" Paris. This news was not very definite at
'""'It, but what there was of it was calculated to
Produce the greatest disquietude. I had a num-

,

er of conversations with Axelrod on this sub-
ject and he would never admit the possibility that
I'jekhanov would turn out to be a patriot. "I
Mmit that he will make distinctions in his esti-

jjtttea of French and German Socialism, and that
"e will desire a French victory, but that he will

come out for n victory of the Czar's armies—
never !"

I did not share this confidence. Already at the
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Kme of the Russo-Japanese War. Plekhanov occu-

pied a position by himself in the "Jskra" Group of

tnose days. To be sure, he did not voice his pa-

triotic feelings aloud, and at the Amsterdam Con-

Weas he 'ostentatiously shook the hand of Kflta-

THE Allied, including also ,hc American capitalist
press. |las nevcr sl ,own my inc]illa(jon

e .ruth ,„ ,|, clr dis])atcJ)ej of cj*'»""* IfatthcbcBimlingoftheRcv!
plntion tins press attempted to be impartial, „o. in the
interpretation of the event, but in ihc description of
a movement, then, very soon, having learned thc real

character of the event, it changed its front. In-
stead of facts it is giving the reader fruits of leisure
lancy from its special correspondents

; instead of at
least a show of truth in the reports it gives fictions
lull oi slander, insinuations fabricated by its merce-
naries. Until recently this was done with the pur-
pose of distorting thc actual meaning of thc Russian
Revolution and discrediting it in thc eyes of the mass-
es of the Allied countries. Now it is being done in
order to justify the attack of the Allied governments
011 the Soviet Republic.

The American capitalist press slwws especial zeal,

ill the slanderous campaign the Allied press is waging
against Revolutionary Russia. It lies, lies meanly and
shamelessly. Almost every telegram from Russia is

a vile invention, every report on Russian events an
abominable libel on thc Revolution and Russian people.

In connection with thc developing Allied interven-
tion in Russia thc American newspapers fill their pages
with all sorts of absurd fairy talcs, such as, thc pop-
ulation of ;hc regions where the troops advance hail

with joy and enthusiasm their "liberators." But who
will believe it? Who will bclicv? that a people who
has made the greatest revolution in thc history of man-
kind will "with joy" hail oppressors who arc trying to

t2ke away from them the conquests they have achiev-

ed? Who will believe that a Revolution will hail its

own executioners? Who will ever think that there

is truth in the assumption that thc Russian worker
and the peasant, freed from their oppressors, will be-

gin to express joy because the power of the oppres-

sors was going to be restored?

Thc American press picturing thc Russian people

os naive primitive men who with joy will exchange

thc gold of their conquests for the glassy beads of "for-

eign liberation," this press is lying and slandering.

And it knows that it lies. It does it consciously for, it

has no other means to justify intervention.

Let then this mistress of the imperialistic bourgcoisc

keep silent I Let her not abut* the honor of the Rus-

sian people!
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J? Greuhch was only partly right in thesewords. Numerically, to be sure, we Socialists are
in the minority. But the class that is waging thewar is also in the minority. In our social system
there are still great masses of the population that
are cornp ctcly "unhistorical" in their point of
view that is, who in normal times have no kind
of political life. The conditions of Capitalism do
not permit and never will permit of the elevation
of these lowly petit bourgeois, semi-proletarian
semi-hobo classes to the level of an equal partici-
pation in the destinies of society. These classes
are torn out of their intellectual death only 'by
such catastrophes as war or revolution.
War shatters the fetters of the commonplace

and consequently the oppressive, debasing, unen-
lightened conditions. War destroys the existing
equilibrium, tears one out of the accustomed
track, and gives promise of change. War clutch-
es all classes, and, consequently, those who are
oppressed nnd overburdened feel themselves on
an equal footing with the wealthy and powerful.
These powerful hopes for decisive changes are
one of the reasons why war so often brings revo-
lution in its train. Because war alone car. never
make good the hopes which it arouses. Having
convulsed the masses with thc most excruciating
physical crises.war invariably deceives them in the
end. At thc very same time sections of society,
which in ordinary times arc scarcely touched by
our [iropaganda, look in the direction of the revo-
lutionary party for thc realization of the hopes
which not so long a«o they hoped the government
would make good, with its apparatus of war. The
success of the Revolution depends to no slight de-
gree on the extent to which tho Socialist party ia

able to convince these masses that their hopes an
not illusions.
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The Constituent Assembly in Russia

J±T five minutes past four o'clock on the morn-

ing of January :9th, 1918, while President

Tclicrnov of the first Russian Constituent As-

sembly was rending aloud tlio project of funda-

mental principles of tho agrarian law, a sailor

stopped up to the tribune and touched him on the

shoulder. Pointing to the empty seats of the

Bolsheviks and the Left Social-Revolutionists, he

euid calmly

:

"You fellows had better go home. The rest

have gone. It's very late and the guard is tired."

Half an hour later, having passed a resolution

calling for immediate peace, a low confiscating

landed property, and declaring Russia to be a

democratic federative republic, the Constituent

Assembly adjourned, nevermore to meet—in this

or any other world.

So ended the historic session of what was prob-

ably the most democratically-elected governing
body the world has ever seen. Out of about live

hundred delegates present only 170 were Bol-

sheviks, and some .10 Left Social Revolutionists-
while the rest, ubout 250 Social Revolutionists of

the right and center, 10 Cadets, half a dozen
Menshcviks and United Social Democrats (Gorki's

party), and the rest Mussulmcn, Jews, Ukrani-
ans, Esthoninns, Letts, etc., can be roughly char-

acterized as ".anti-Bolshevik." Did this not show
that Russia, after two months of Bolshevism, re-

jected the party and policies of the Council of

People's Commissars? No, its significance was
much greater; it demonstrated conclusively and
forever the impotence of the old-time political

state as an expression of the will of the majority.
The next day the Central Executive Commit-

tee of the All-Russian Soviet* met at Smolny and
passed the following resolution, which I quote at
come length becauus it explains the feeling bo-
hind the dissolution of tho Constituent Assembly

:

"The Russian revolution, since its inception,
has put forward the Soviets of Workmen's, Sol-
diers' and Peasants' Deputies ns the means of or-
ganization of all the laboring and exploited
classes which alone can direct the struggle of
these classes for their complete economic and
political liberation.

"During all the first period of the Russian rev-
olution, the Soviets multiplied, grew and expand-
ed, realizing by their own experience the empti-
ness of all illusions about a conciliation with the
bourgeoisie, and the vanity of ail forms of bour-
gcios-parliamentary democracy; and they have
finally come to the conclusion that it is impossible
to emancipate the oppressed classes without
breaking completely with these forms, and with
all conciliations of any kind. This rupture was
realized by the November revolution, and the
transfer of all power into the hands of the Sovi-
ets.

"The Constituent Assembly, elected upon the
basis of electoral lists which were drawn up be-
fore the November revolution, is the expression
of the old-time political relations between Cadets
and the conciliators then in power.

"For example, the people could not. while vot-
ing for the candidates of the Socialist Revolu-
tionary party, distinguish between the S. R. right
and center, ally of the bourgeoisie, and the left
S. R., partisans of Socialism. In this fashion the
Constituent, which was to have been the crown
of the bourgeois-parliamentary republic, could
not but become an obstacle in the way of the No-
vember revolution and the Soviet power. Be-
cause it gave the power to the Soviets, nnd.
through them, to the laboring and exploited
classes, the November revolution provoked a des-
perate resistance on the part of the exploiters,
and in the crushing of this resistance, the No-
vember revolution manifested itself plainly as
the beginning of the social revolution.

"The working-class was forced to convince it-
self by experience that bourgeois parliamentar-
ism had outlived its usefulness, that it was abso-
lutely incompatible with the realization of So-
cialism.—that not national institutions, but only
class institutions are powerful enough to break
the resistance of the propertied classes and lay
the foundation of Socialist Society.

"All restriction of the power of the Soviets,
power conquered by the people of the Republic of
fc.ovlet.3. in favor of bourseois parliamentarism
and the Constituent, would be now a step back-
ward arid signify the failure of the entire work-
era and peasants' revolution of November
"Opened the 18th of January, the Constituent,

because of well-known circumstances, gave the

By John Reed

majority of the party of the right Social Revolu-

tionists, the party of Kcrensky, of Avksentiev

and of Tclicrnov. Naturally this party refused

to examine the proposition made by the supremo

organ of the Soviet power, a proposition clear,

picciso and admitting no equivocation, to adopt

the 'Declaration of the Rights of the Working and

Exploited People,' to recognize the November rev-

olution and the Soviet power. By that refusal

the Constituent broke all bonds with the Russian

Soviet Republic. Therefore, inevitably, the Bol-

sheviks and the Left Social Revolutionists must
withdraw from such a Constituent, forming as

they do at present an immense majority in tho
Soviets and possessing the confidence of the work-
ers and most of the peasants.

"Outside of the Constituent tho parties of the
majority of this Assembly, the right S. R. and
tho Wensheviks, carry on an open war against the
power of the Soviets, inciting in their organs tho
people to overturn this power, and by that fact
aiding the resistance of the exploiters to tho
transfer of the land and the factories into tho
hands of the workers.

"It is clear that the part of the Constituent
which remains can only play the part of screen to
the attempt of the bourgeois counter-revolution
to destroy the power of the Soviets.

_
"In consequence, it is resolved by the Central

Executive Committee:
"That the Constituent Assembly be dissolved."
What happened ? Did Russia attempt to rise in

revolt? Was there an outcry? The only audible
protest came from the London Times, the Paris
Temps, the Now York Herald, and Gustavo Hoi'VO.
There was no revolt in Russia; on the contrary,
a sort of immense sigh of relief swept the coun-
try, and the Cossacks finally began to turn
against Kaledine. As for the members of the
dissolved Constituent, for a few days they mut-
tered angry plans to meet illegally in Finland or
the Don and raise the banner of rebellion ; but to
their intense astonishment they found that tho
masses of the people accepted the dissolution with
perfect calm,—even forgot it entirely, and turned
their attention to the Third Convention of All-
Russian Soviets, which assembled in the seats of
the Constituent Assembly five days later, and de-
clared Russia forever the property of the toiling
masses, a republic of Soviets, the invincible sword
of the social revolution . . . whole two bands
played the "Internationale" and the "Marseil-
laise" simultaneously, and seven hundred big
bearded workers and peasants kissed each other
with tears rolling down their cheeks.

So ended the last act of tho battle between the
Russian bourgeoisie and proletariat, between the
Soviets and the Constituent, between parliament-
ary democracy and—something new.

It will be objected that the: Soviets arc onlv anew form of parliamentary democracy, much like
the primitive Anglo-Saxon "town meeting." But,
as a matter of fact, the Soviet is a new invention.
In the first place it consists of delegates elected
by small units of the working population, with the
property-holding classes excluded. Meeting fre-
quently, its members can be recalled and replaced
by their constituents at any time, and so tho en-
tire complexion of the local Soviets, and through
them, the central Soviets, must change auto-
matically with the change of mass opinion, which
is particularly sensitive in time of revolution
Then consider tho All-Russian Convention of
Soviets, which meets at least every three months
and oflcner if any special question demands it-
with such a machinery of government a new Con-
stituent Assembly of all Russia is held four limes
a year And the authority of the small Soviets is
not delegated to the larger Soviets, but like them
based on the direct vote of the peasants in their
fields, the workmen in their factories and the sol-
diers in barracks and trenches.
Now in the course of the Russian revolution,

which in the short space of eight months livedthrough almost every known form of government
the Soviets, which were founded in order to de-
fend the interests of the proletariat in the build-
ing of new tussia learned by experience what ithas taken the working class of the world a hun-dred years tp begin to see—that the modern con-
stitutional democratic state is based on a civilwar of the classes. In the beginning the Soviets
acquiesced in the bourgeois government, them-
selves playing the part of a sort of democratic
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.ninister.s in the Governmcn^'wiie
cratic proposals were la-o^h^o^U^tur:
gems ministers threatened to resign paLivdyresisted, delayed, postponed. Tchernov, Soci IfitMinister ot Agriculture, was unable to get adopted the mildest measure of a whole seriw
retorms-the law relating to the valuation o
real property; he was finally forced to sit quietly
by and allow the arrest of the peasant Land Coin.
mfttoes, which had been formed at the request ot
the first Provisional Government itself. Skobe-
lov, Minister of Labor, was unable to persuade the
rest of the Cabinet to sanction his program for
the participation of the labor unions in the ad-
ministration of factories, and was finally bullied

into attempting to restrict the growing inlluonce
of the Factory Shop Committees. Tserotclli
self when the Cronstadt workmen and sailors de-

posed' a tyranical government commisar alio

elected one of their own was persuaded to go to

Cronstadt, and in the name of the Soviets rcstoi

the previous commissar. Kcrensky, threatened

not only by the hostility of the Russian bour-

geois government, but also by the bourgeois gov-

ernments of the Allies, and especially the United

States, forced upon the war-weary Russian army

the great oll'ensivc of July, which crumbled into

ghastly disaster at Tarnopol.

Meanwhile the Russian bourgeoisie inau

ed a plan of deliberate sabotage in factories,

mines, farms, railroads. In an interview witii one

of the great financiers of Russia, Stepan Lianu-

sov, 1 was told with amazing frankness how the

propertied classes were "starving the Revolu-

tion"; coal mines were Hooded, factory machii

erv wrecked and the shops closed down, railroads

were disorganized. In the army the oflu

.

was also working to destroy the soldiers' ci

tees and Soviets, and restore tho old-fashioned

autocratic discipline so fatal to rcvolutu

thought. Through the complacency of Kci

the death penalty was re-introduced- and applica

to political agitators of the left wing: bocili

newspapers were shut down; and military i

was brought about. Besides many other proo »

in my possession, I publish herewith one oi in<

secret documents discovered in the MimstO °

Foreign AfTairs, which sheds a bright light on

the fall of Riga: ,,

"Baron Fasehiatti to Baron Sonnino at Koni<

Jassy, August 22- September 4, l'-H"-

"Diamandi has telegraphed to Bmtiano (Run

inn premier) from the Stnvku, where he i- •'

the moment, using the direct wire between sui

kit ami the Russian command in Rumania,

purpose of transmitting his conversation

General Kornilov. The General told him 111

should not attach great Importance to tho laii

Riga. The General added that the troop,

doiied Rij[a on his orders. . . •
'"

Kornilov counts also on the impression why
fall of Riga will produce upon public opinio", to

the end of the Immediate re-establishment oi dis-

cipline in the Russian army."

It was in April that Lenin came to Pctrograd,

With his clear vision of the consequences i

eialist coalition with the bourgeoisie, ns exempli-

fied in all the warring countries—by the Vander-

veldes, the Albert Thomas', the William English
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"At las' a truly democratic lrovtnmiient. ltorii

of the will of nil classes of the Russian pooide.

the first rnufh form of the future liberal parlia-
mentary retnme. has been formed. Ahead of us
is the Constituent Assembly, which will solve all

questinns of fundamental law. and \vho«e com-
position will be essentially democratic. The func-

tion of the Soviets is at an end. and the time is

nnprnnrhipc' when thev must retire, with the rost

of the revohif iorarv mncliinerv, from the stare

of a free and victorious people, whose wennons
shall hereafter be the peaceful ones of political

actitr.."
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The International Movement
Russia—and the New Revolution

THE advent of the revolutionary proletariat in

Germany and Austria has immeasurably
itrengthened the power of the Soviets in Russia.

The Bolsheviki have greatly contributed to the

coming of the new revolution not only by their

ideas, not only by the force of their wonderful

accomplishments in Russia, but by the wide use

of Russian Bolshevik agitators in Germany and

Austria. While the Brest-Litovsk peace negotia-

tions were going on, the Bolsheviki waged a tre-

mendous revolutionary propaganda among the

German troops; after peace was concluded, this

propaganda continued and spread into Germany
itself, the centre being Bolshevik Ambasador Joffe

in Berlin, who co-operated with Ro.sa Luxemburg,

Franz Mehring and other revolutionary Socialists.

Upon the outbreak of the revolutionary crisis in

Austria, N. I. Bucharin, editor of the Moscow
"Social Democrat" and an influential Bolshevik,

departed for Vienna. Upon his departure Bucha-

rin declared: "We have to share our knowledge

with the West European proletariat, whose move-

ment has no leader or system or determined po-

licy. In this we must help them." Bolshevik

agents in Poland are developing a formidable re-

volutionary movement, the centre of which is

Carl Redek.
The Soviet Government has organized p. capable

Socialist army, which an official of the old regime,

recently arrived in Paris, was compelled to admit is

a disciplined and effective instrument. The fourth

All-Russian Soviet Congress, held in July, decided

upon the organization of a large army. Some time
later the Central Executive Committee adopted
the following resolution: "The joint session of

the Moscow Executive Committee and the Mos-
cow Soviet approves the policy of the Soviet Gov-
ernment which constantly put3 into practice the
decisions of the fourth extraordinary All-Rus-
sian Congress. The joint session assumes that
the main problem of the Soviets, under the pre-
vailing conditions, is increased activity in the
organization of a strong Soviet army, strengthen-
ing of all organizations which embrace the masses
of workers and peasants, the strenghtening of
internal harmony and discipline in the ranks
of these organizations. In the transitory period
we are passing through, the Soviet Government
must strengthen the dictatorship over the bour-
geoisie. By harmonius and energetic work of all
the comrades devoted to the task of completing
the November Revolution, we will reach, in spite
of all obstacles, the complete success of the
world's Social Revolution."

„-,'' C-TWT'ny DrvWh*";ii; and O'.Kcrn
RO.SA LUXEMBURG and Karl Liebknecht arc

wonting harmoniously in the great revolutionary
etruggle, emerging as dominating factors in the
situation.

The international revolutionary Socialists inBremen recently issued a pamphlet declaring that
not only the Scheidemann majority Socialists, but
also the Independent Socialists of the Haage tvne
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lutMr,ary explosion, the masseswere stirring into action, opposed by the unionand Socialist" bureaucrats. The Miners" Unionluued an appeal to the workers in the Rhine coalbasin caUmg upon them to be calm and not tol<-

d£2&J f v
h&i *T«V'™ «** ^ the industrial

region?
"' thrcatcnm* to "P^'l to other

The soldiers also were uneasy. On August 1German soldiers at Reval disarmed themselves
to show that they were tired of war. The tele-phone wires were cut, and at meetings held thesame day speaker, denounced war. The cry wns :

Enough of bloodshed! We do not want to tlgM
Wr'u^' Two hundred soldiers were arretedAt Felhne, in Livonia, at the end of July, troublestarted m the garrison, which thereupon receiv?ed orders to place itself In readiness for the west-

£L *TjT7
ari °^er nf
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vcr f:Xecut^- Detachments
sent to enforce the order joined the rebels, organ-
ized a jomt meeting, ending with singing rev-olutionary ,on«». After the meeting, the soldiers
marcne/i to the railway station, divested thorn-
selves of all military insignia, and boarded the
trains. Upon their arrival at the Mcis&kull depot,they met detainments corning from Permar, and
Weisnenstein on their way to the western front
After a rr.eetmg, t;,.; r,ew Roldiers divested them-
selves of military insignia and dispersed with

cries : "Enough of war ! Bread and peace
!"

Incidents of this sort, together with the mass

action of the industrial workers, brought the rev-

olution, in spite of the conservative union bureau-

cracv and Socialists. Nov/ that the revolution is

on, the conservative Socialists want "unity." The

Berlin "Vorwacrts" moans that the Revolution

requires Socialist unity, but that the radicals are

breaking the unity. The "Vorwaerta" unity

means counter-revolution; there v/ill be unity

—

after revolutionary Socialism conquers.

The Ideal Soldier

In Xo. 80 of "Suom- Finland," a paper of German
imperialist propaganda published at Helsingfors

Finland, there is an article on "The Ideal Soldier,"

which characterises the ideal of German militar-

ism and of that German-maintained government

of Finland which public opinion among the Allies

has greeted

:

"An impassable gulf separates the soldier, par-

ticularly the recruit, from his officers. The last

are always right; a recruit—never!

"The soldier must obey the orders of his su-

perior, lie must execute them blindly, without
thinking.
"The soldier must not even desire to act inde-

pendently since he i.s subjected to the v/ill of his

superior. The soldier must think, nor speak, be-

cause he is obliged to act upon orders of his sup-
erior.

"A young soldier is not a man: it is only
through the orders of his superior that he be-
comes a human being.

"Like a worm he must remain in the dust and
listen tn the whistling of the whip over his head.
It is only after weeks and months that the grace
of his superior raises a recruit from the dust,
washes him. dresses him and transforms him
into a man and a soldier.

"The superior of the soldier is a magic mirror,
his image must not reveal any vices.

"The superior is a god to the soldier: a god
to whom he is not obliged to pray, but whom he
must respect and whose divine orders he must
execute.

"The god of the soldier is never content and
never thankful for accomplished deeds. But he
severely punishes insubordination.

is simple—beautiful! No wonder the
revolted.

The BriiLh Preparing

THE British Labor Party has bro •
with the government and the ruling < •
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Socialist, and in 101(5 was .cmW
imprisonment for revolutionary -
the war; he has been prai«d by \,\':
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spring of 1018 y.-asappointr.ro,';
et Government m Glasgow. Jf;.^, .',

candidate of the Labor Partv r™r>Z ,

the
|

Glasgow d^triet. hR„£u£ .

"lly refused to accept the cai.ov; .:,,,/..
•

Minister Barnes, one of the labor dewcoalition government of Uoy4 George
The Labor Party enter, the coming

,characteristic opporlii
ogram, incapable of rallying the "re

(turn Of -. ;,.; ,

'f rallvi:.-' :, .

with
form proy
tionary masses.

The Independent Labor Parlv's v.,»;,„
el (the II P r ,v, ., ?
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has pass,, a resolution c-ongratulal -

man Social nomocracy upon the bri«K
The resolution

welcomes

most bloodless revolution,
that a Socialist government has been estaand we comes the agreement belwetmtwo sections of tho r;,,

;,,„ ,
; ,.//

I his is characteristic of the I. L. P.'< \r,.-

policy: why not congratulate tho Spartai
ciahsts? Before the proletarian revolutior
conquer in Germany, it must sweep :

.'
:

•

"unity of the sections" praised by the 1. .'. -

At a conference in London a scheme for
prevention of strikes in shipyards was .

mously adopted by the Shipbuilding Er
Federation and the representative- of the -.

unions concerned.

holds the key to the earthly hell.

This is not satire, but serious propaganda. It
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The Belgian Reaction Revealed

THE Belgian Socialist Party recent!;.- ;•

a manifesto in which it energetically api .

>''-: e the hands of_ the soldier's superior the Belgian people not to allow the "<::".

war to develop into a war of aggression, den

ing parliamentary control over the gover

activity.

This flicker of independence has perhaps
'

too late. Belgian imperialists have just sur

a campaign for the annexation of "a r»'
"

Dutch territory," the left bank of the S

River.

Even the social-patriotic Socialists of ';, :

nhould now realize that the imperialist"

swindled them. Thev will yet be swept

the righteous wrath of the Belgian prol fc

The Belgian Socialists, and others. pror»_- r-

immedintc convocation of an International S

1st Congress. What sort of Congress? •

gress of "international" nocial-patriotA

Vandervelde. Henderson, Thomas. Per..

Renaudel, Maslov, Brantins and Troelstra
_

a Congress of revolutionary Socialists—

kimcht. Lenin. Trotzky. Loriot, Lazzan, MacM
the active internationalists?

The Development in France

THE news that the international fcii---r-

allows to come from France concerns the

sentatives of ihe masses" and not th (
-

That there is a proletarian mflSS movt

veloping, is a certainty. The French pr

as well as the proletariat of Italy, i*
',''

for great things.

The reactionary Socialists Deputies
pealed to Premier Clomeneenu for "P' -.

presentation at the Peace Conference.
''>'

cr" has graciously promised to take thj

under consideration. Socialism ha- scored ::i

victory!

The renegade Gustnv Herve, editor of

toii-e," formerly "La Guerre Socinle." wa -

cently expelled from the party. Herve has

a violent social-patriot: his altitude «•-.-

infamous that it is not much of a credit ''

Party to kick him out. Now the ioh of 1
I

the Augean stables should begin—Ihe esp«<
of Thomas. Renaudel. Cachin. and the uiher
tors, who have betraved Socialism and mad
party, until recentlv.'nn allv of Imperialism.
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